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ABSTRACT 
Wave reflection of sea-swell (0.05–0.20 Hz) energy on a two-slope (1/7.6 nearshore 
and 1/19 offshore) steep beach with no subaqueous sandbar is studied.  The dataset 
were collected using a cross-shore array of 4 Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers 
measuring velocity and pressure at 1 Hz continuously for 40 days.  Measurement of 
pressure and velocity at the same location allows data to be decomposed into onshore 
and offshore components to determine reflection.  The long data set captured a wide 
range of wave conditions at various tidal stages.  Observations show low amplitude 
long period waves produced energy reflection coefficients up to 80%, with most in 
the 30–50% range.  There was a measured increase in the number of nodes and anti-
nodes at higher frequencies and observations farther offshore consistent with theory.  
Field data were compared to an analytical two-slope model that predicts the cross-
shore nodal structure of standing waves.  The predicted locations of nodes and anti-
nodes are in good agreement with observations. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Energy from distant storms propagates toward coasts as sea-swell waves, which 
can dissipate, partially reflect, or fully reflect.  Miche (1951) empirically determined that 
the amount of reflection depends on the amount of onshore wave energy that is lost to 
dissipation when waves break.   Battjes (1974) showed that reflection and dissipation are 
a function of beach slope, wave height and wave period.  Dissipative beaches are 
associated with spilling waves on gentle slopes; in contrast, on steep beaches long low 
waves, tend not to break and instead surge up the beach with large amounts of onshore 
wave energy available for reflection.    
As waves move onshore into shallow water they shoal, causing waves to steepen.  
The slope of the beach   and wave steepness, defined as H / L where H is wave 
height and L is wavelength determine where, or if, wave breaking will occur.  Dissipative 
waves tend to break farther offshore as a result of gradual slopes and steeper waves.  
Spilling and plunging waves are classified as dissipative.  Reflective waves include 
collapsing and surging, which are low waves with longer periods that break close to 
shore, or not at all due to the steeper slopes.  To determine breaker type Iribarren and 
Nogales (1949) developed the surf similarity parameter ( ).  evaluates the relationship 
between ( ) and the steepness of the wave, defined as  where is deepwater 
wavelength to determine the breaker type given a specific beach slope and wave 
steepness:  
  
 .        (1) 
 
A value < 3 is classified as breaking and associated with dissipative beaches whereas 





 H / L0 L0
  tan / H / L0
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Battjes (1974) realizing that the amount of reflected energy was dependent on the 
amount of energy lost to dissipation redefined Miche’s (1951) theory of reflection 
utilizing the .  Miche (1951) defined reflection as  
 
,        (2) 
        
which is the ratio of critical steepness, or the steepest wave before breaking occurs 
 to the observed wave steepness .  Battjes (1974) redefined R by 
substituting  for wave steepness.  His expression for reflection is 
 
,                 (3)   
 
for ,   which represents the ratio of the wave amplitude (H) propagating offshore to 
the onshore, wave amplitude.  Note discussed later represents the ratio of energy (H2) 
for offshore to onshore where .   The term offshore is used to describe wave 
energy reflected from the beach moving back out to sea. 

R  H0 / L0 c / H0 / L0 
H0 / L0 c H 0 / L0 







Figure 2.   Battjes reflection parameter (R) plotted against  for multiple beach slopes. 
(From: Ching-Piao Tsai et al., (2002)) 
While evaluating several empirical formulas for wave shoaling and breaking on 
steep slopes Ching-Piao Tsai et al. validated the Battjes (1974) reflection parameter in 
2002.  They evaluated R against on three steep slopes of 1/3, 1/5, and 1/10 using a 
wave channel to empirically validate Battjes (1974) expression (Figure. 2).  They found 






Figure 3.   Beach profile and sensor location at El Moreno Beach  
(From Suhayda, 1974) 
Natural beaches are composed of complicated slopes and encounter a wide 
spectrum of wave frequencies, amplitudes, and directions.  Suhayda (1974) conducted a 
field experiment investigating standing waves on a natural beach.   He expanded on the 
theoretical results of Lamb (1932), Friedrichs (1948), Carrier and Greenspan  (1958), and 
Carrier (1966) as well as experimental studies of wave reflection by Taira and Nagata 
(1968) by collecting and analyzing field data to validate expressions to predict cross-
shore nodal structure.  His beach, which was located on the west coast of the Gulf of 
California where low steepness swell frequently occurs, was composed of a smooth 
nearshore slope (1/7) and a very gentle offshore slope of (1/500) with the slope break at 
15.3m offshore (Figure 3).  The combination of the steep nearshore slope and low 
steepness swell were ideal for the formation of reflective waves.  Analyzing four sets of 
data collected in 20 minute records confirmed that swell energy was strongly reflected 
with reflection coefficient (Miche (1951)) of ~ 0.7.  The reflected energy was observed to 
produce standing waves.  Suhayda (1974) proved that waves were reflecting nearly 
perpendicular to the beach +/- 5° causing a potential shift in the nodes/antinodes of <1°.   
Since the angular approach of waves to the beach could be ignored, he utilized a two-
dimensional model to predict cross-shore nodal structure on a beach composed of two 
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slopes.  Sea surface elevation (n) is expressed at the nearshore slope (0 < x < xsb) as a 
function of frequency by,     
 







i  t  ,     (4) 
    
where  is wave amplitude,  J0 represents a zero order Bessel Function,   
where T is wave period, x is the cross-shore distance, g is gravity,  xsb is the location of 
the slope break and  is phase.  Seaward of the slope break  (xsb  < x < ∞) is expressed as 
a function of frequency by 
 
 ,   (5) 
 
where A and B represent amplitudes of the component and L is the wavelength in 
shallow water.  To accurately predict wave behavior, the solutions for equations 4 and 5 
were matched at the slope break.  Results indicated that the predicted locations of 
nodes/anti-nodes were in good agreement with measured data. 
Hotta et al. (1981) analyzed field data to study onshore and reflected wave energy 
utilizing the Suhayda (1974) equations.  Observed data indicated nearshore onshore long 
wave energy was reflected leading to the formation of standing waves.  The model used 
by Hotta et al. (1981) was configured to resolve wave behavior on a two-slope beach 
utilizing sea surface heights and on-offshore velocity.  Data were collected primarily at 
two beaches during the experiment.  The first beach had a  of 1/60–1/70 with a 
subaqueous sand bar.  The second more reflective beach was composed of two-slopes 
with a steep nearshore  of 1/10 and a gentler 1/50 offshore.  Unfortunately the two data 
sets collected on these beaches were only 2 hrs and 12 minutes respectively.  The short 
duration of the data set does not allow changes in reflection due to varied wave and tidal 
conditions to be studied. 
S     2 /T

n2 x,t  A  sin 2L x  B  cos
2
L






Figure 4.   (A) Beach profile for (After: Elgar et al. (1994) Duck NC), (B) (After: 
Miles and Russell (2004) Teignmouth, UK.) 
There have been few studies of wave reflection in nature.  Elgar et al. (1994) 
conducted a field study of wave reflection at Duck, North Carolina (Figure 4A).  The 
beach is composed of a sandy seafloor with a gradual slope of 1/200 at the location of the 
sensors used to measure data.  However, during high tide a steep beach face of 1/7 is 
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available to reflect wave energy.  Dissipation is also increased by the presence of a 
subaqueous bar in 1.5 meters of water.  During high tide, maximum values of 18% 
were measured when the sand bar was at its deepest and the steep nearshore slope was 
submerged.  Highest values were observed when longer period lower amplitude waves 
were present.  Results of frequency-directional spectra showed specular reflection in the 
sea-swell energy band.  Although the Elgar et al. (1994) field experiment contains a large 
data set, the gentle slope of the beach and presence of a sand bar introduced multiple 
reflectors and dissipaters. 
Miles and Russell (2004) conducted an experiment at Teignmouth beach on the 
east coast of the UK to investigate surf zone hydrodynamics and sediment transport on a 
two-slope beach (Figure 4B) with bimodal sediment composition.  The upper beach with 
a steep slope (1/7) is composed of course sand while the low tide terrace with a gentle 
slope (1/150) is composed of fine sand.   A large mean tidal range at the beach of 4.2 m 
allows for both reflective and dissipative characteristics at the same location.  Results 
showed reflection coefficients of ~ 45% on the upper slope versus ~ 30% on the lower 
terrace.  Results confirm that both reflective and dissipative characteristics are present on 
the same beach in receipt of the same onshore wave energy, relative to tides.  
For this thesis, a 40-day field study was performed on a two-slope steep beach 
with no subaqueous bar in Carmel, CA.  The nearshore slope is 1/7.6 and the outer slope 
is 1/19 resulting in a highly reflective beach regardless of tide.  The beach routinely 
receives long period, low amplitude sea-swell waves and is protected from the west to 
northwest.  Acoustic Data Current Profilers (ADCP) that measure cross-shore velocity 
and pressure were positioned at four locations along the outer slope in a line array.  
Measuring velocity and pressure at the same location allows wave energy to be 
decomposed into onshore and offshore components (Sheremet et al., 2002).  The length 
of the dataset captured a wide spectrum of wave conditions over all tidal stages.  The 
field results were utilized to validate the analytical 2-slope model from Hotta et al. 
(1981).  Validation of this model is important to develop a better understanding of wave 
reflection in order to predict changes to coastline structure due to sediment transport.  
Reflection from natural beaches is still poorly understood due to the relatively small 
R2
 9
number of field studies.  This research will lead to a better understanding of the nearshore 
environment, which is vital to characterizing the battle space for naval operations.  The 
ability to predict beach slope based on observed wave structure would be an asset to 
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II. FIELD EXPERIMENT  
A. LOCATION 
Figure 5.   Carmel River State Beach located in Carmel, CA, viewed facing west into 
the Carmel Valley. 
Wave data were collected over a 40-day period as part of a cross-shore sediment 
transport study conducted from June to July 2011 at Carmel River State Beach (CRSB), 
CA, located approximately 5 miles south of Monterey, CA, on Carmel Bay in Central 
California (Figure 5).  CRSB is a concave beach that acts as a barrier beach for the 
Carmel River and is approximately 500m in length and composed of two-slopes (Figure 
6) with no subaqueous sand bar.  The experiment was conducted immediately north of 
the Carmel River outlet.  The Carmel River is an ephemeral river that empties into the 
bay only when the lagoon floods due to high discharge from seasonal rains or when 
waves overtop the barrier during winter storms (Laudier et al., 2009).  When the lagoon 
breaches, rocks and gravel from the river are discharged to the bay.   The beach is 
composed of materials carried by the river. 
 12
 
Figure 6.   Cross-shore profile of Carmel River Beach, CA, derived from surveys taken 
during cross-shore transport study experiment. 
Starting from the shoreline and moving offshore, the beach extends 20m seaward 
at a steep slope of 1/7.6 and terminates in a very steep, but short, step with a slope of 1/3 
and roughly 0.5m in width.  Seaward of the step the angle shallows to 1/19 as it continues 
out into the Monterey Bay (Figure 6).  The beach is composed of medium to coarse sands 
and pebbles except at the step, which is composed of medium to large size rocks based on 
observations made by divers during the experiment.  The beach is composed of discharge 
from the Carmel River and small pieces of rock from reefs to the south and headland to 
the north (Laudier et al., 2009).  Finer materials are carried out to sea.  Due to the steep 
angle of the slope, this beach primarily encounters surging or collapsing type waves 
building a steep, high berm.  The coarse sand and the steep slope create a beach absent of 
a sand bar.  The absence of the sandbar, length of the data set collected, and steepness of 
both slopes are features unique to this experiment.   
The reef to the south and headland to the north protect the beach from waves 
arriving from the west to northwest.  Most wave energy arriving at the beach has been 
reduced to swell energy from distant storms entering through a narrow opening between 
the headlands.  The orientation of the beach also causes most incident wave energy to 
arrive normal to the beach.  
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B. EQUIPMENT 
Beach and subaqueous surveys were taken daily during the experiment.  Surveys 
were conducted using an Ashtech Z-Xtreme survey grade GPS system, which has a 
horizontal accuracy of 1 cm and vertical accuracy of 2 cm.  Surveys of the beach were 
comprised of lines spaced ~ 20 m.  Subaqueous surveys were completed using an echo 
sounder and an Ashtech Z-Xtreme GPS System mounted to a sea kayak.  Beach surveys 
were walked during the experiment with instruments carried in a backpack (Figure 7).  
 
Figure 7.   Sea kayak with echo sounder and Ashtech z-Xtreme GPS attached.  An 
Ashtech z-Xtreme GPS mounted in a backpack used for beach surveys. 
Four Nortek Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCP) measured horizontal 
velocity and pressure at 1 Hz.  ADCP were arranged in a cross-shore line array and 
configured to measure cross-shore velocity normal to the beach (Figure 8).   The sensors 
ability to measure velocity and pressure at one location enables the data to be 
decomposed into incoming and outgoing components using a procedure discussed in 
chapter 3.  Sensor location 1 was located 165.6m from shore at a depth of 10.3m.   
 14
Sensor location 2 was located 125m from shore at a depth 7.8m.  Sensor location 3 was 
located 103.2m from shore at a depth of 6.45m.  Sensor location 4 was located 39.6m 
from shore at depth of 3.7m (Figure 6).  
 
 
Figure 8.   Top-down view of instrument array used for the experiment at CRSB, 
Carmel, CA.  Green boxes indicate ADCP locations. 
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III. METHODOLOGY 
The pressure (p) and cross-shore velocity (u) data are decomposed into onshore 
(+) and offshore (-) energy components, for long waves, utilizing the general solution to 
allow for all frequencies to be estimated, defined by,  
 





































  (7) 
 
where Copp and Couu are the auto spectra of p and u respectively and Copu is the co- 
spectrum of p and u.  Eq. 8 is based on previous work by Sheremet et al. (2002).  K is 
wave number, du is height of the velocity sensor from the bed, and dp is height of the 
pressure sensor from the bed.  Data is converted to sea surface heights in this case using a 
transformation function indicated by [  ].  The first and second terms represent pressure 
(potential) and velocity (kinetic) contributions to the energy. The third term describes the 
difference between in phase (shoreward) and 180° out of phase out of phase (seaward) 
energy contribution.  The noise floor, calculated by taking the average of a few frequency 
bands near the Nyquist frequency is removed from the first two terms.  The third term 
does not contain noise as it only describes the coherent part of the pressure and velocity 
field.  Reflection is expressed as a ratio of outgoing to incoming and wave energy 
components using, 
 
 .         (8) 
  
 




Figure 9.   Hourly tide (A), wave height (B), and period (C) at CRSB. 
CRSB is a mixed tide environment (Figure 9A), as it receives two unequal high 
tides and two unequal low tides per day.  Tidal range was  ~ 2m during the three 
measured spring tides and ~1m during the two measured neap tides.  Root mean square 
wave heights (Figure 9B) averaged ~ 0.4m.  However energy from several distant storms 
arrived at the beach during the experiment as indicated by extended periods of higher 
wave height.  In the absence of the storm energy a low elevation background swell was 
the predominant wave feature.  Shorter wave periods of 8–10s were associated with 
waves from the distant storms while 12–14s periods were measured with the background 




Figure 10.   Hourly energy density spectra of onshore wave energy as a function of 
frequency and yearday.  Energy color scale is plotted to the right. 
Hourly onshore energy density spectra in the sea-swell band averaged hourly 
depicts the wave energy from distant storms arriving as swell at CRSB (Figure 10).  
Increased wave energy is visible as warmer colors centered near 0.1 Hz.  Lower 
frequency waves arrive first and become progressively higher as expected from the 
dispersion relation.   Examples of wave dispersion occur on year day 165 and 182.  




Figure 11.   Measured nodal structure averaged by frequency for tides. 
Pressure spectra averaged by tidal phase reveals changes to nodal structure with 
cross-shore distance along the array (Figure 11).  Dips indicate location of nodes and 
peaks indicate anti-nodes.  Nodes never reach the point of zero suggesting partial 
reflection is occurring, as a value of zero would indicate 100% reflection.   Sensors 
farther offshore measured more nodes and anti-nodes.  Changes in location and amplitude 





Figure 12.   A) R2 as a function of H (m) and T (s), where colors represent R2 values.  
B) R2 as a function of tides.  Dashed line represents linear regression for 
Tmo (wave period)<11.   C) Battjes (1974) equation solved for beach slope, 
where colors represent Tmo . 
Batjjes (1974) relationship suggests that long period small waves are more 
reflective than short period or large wave heights, assuming a constant slope.  We tested 
this idea with the CRSB data set (Figure 12A).  The general trend supports Battjes (1974) 
relationship.  Tmo> 12 saw the highest observed R2 values approaching 80% while Tmo< 8 
observed values of 20–30 %.  Lowest wave elevations coincided with the highest 
observed R2 while the absolute lowest observed values of <20% occurred during the 
tallest waves.       
Elgar et al. (1994) and Miles and Russell (2001) observed higher R2 values during 
high tide.  Plotting R2 against tide (Figure 12 B) for CRSB supports the previous findings 
with higher values measured at high tide.  The data plot follows a linear trend in R2 
values for Tmo<11.  These results were not expected due to the uniform nearshore slope at 
CRSB.  Onshore energy density plots show a peak at around 0.10 Hz during low tide and 
near MSL (Figure 13 top panels).  During high tide the energy peak is measured at a 
higher frequency of 0.15 Hz.  This increase at higher frequency, during high tide, was 
observed at all sensor locations and may account for the higher R2 values at high tide 
(Figure 12B).     
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Battjes (1974) equation for wave reflection (Eq. 3) expressed for beach slope is 
utilized to determine the location on the beach slope where waves are reflected.  Results 
are sorted by wave period and slope is represented by .  The steep nearshore slope 
of 1/7.6 reflected waves with shorter periods, while waves with longer periods were 
reflected farther offshore on the more gradual slope (Figure 12 C).  
 
Figure 13.   Quad panel of averaged onshore energy density (upper panel) and averaged 
R2 in frequency for sensors 1–4. 
Higher R2 values, in the sea swell band, were measured at lower frequencies and 
decreased moving toward higher frequencies (Figure 13).  This suggests that is 





IV. MODEL COMPARISON 
A. MODEL OVERVIEW 
Observed data were compared to output from an analytical model of reflective 
wave energy on a two-slope beach.  Hotta et al. (1981) developed the model applying 
contributions from previous research by Lamb (1932), Friedrichs (1948), Carrier and 
Greenspan (1958), Carrier (1966) and Suhayda (1974).   Through theoretical research 
Lamb (1932) solved linear long wave equations for a sloping beach accounting for tides.  
His results were expressed as zero-order Bessel functions of the first kind (J0).  Friedrichs 
(1948) research provided solutions for linear small amplitude wave equations at any 
depth on a sloping beach.  As he moved closer to the shoreline his solutions became the 
tidal solution which were expressed as zero-order Bessel functions.  Carrier and 
Greenspan (1958) obtained explicit solutions for non-linear shallow water equations.  
Solutions were expressed as zero order Bessel functions.  Carrier (1966), building on his 
work with Greenspan, investigated gravity waves as they propagate over a complicated 
bottom using the non-linear shallow water equations. 
Suhayda (1974) used the solution obtained by Lamb during his research while 
investigating standing waves on a smooth, steep sloping beach.  He was interested in 
solving for reflection on beaches composed of two slopes.   His expression was written 
for both slopes individually then solutions were matched at the slope break (Eq. 4 and 5).   
Refining the Suhayda (1974) equation, Hotta et al. (1981) started by using the 
two-dimensional linear long wave equations.  The origin of the coordinate system is the 
intersection point of the still water level and the sloping bottom (Figure14).  Energy is 
assumed to arrive normal to the shoreline ensuring specular reflection.  Beginning with 
the two-dimensional linear long wave equation, 
 
 
       
 nt 

x uh  0         (9) 
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 ut  g

x  0 ,        (10) 
 
         
 
 where = (x, t) is the sea surface elevation,  is the horizontal component of 
the onshore water velocity and h=h (x) is the water depth at cross shore location x. 
 
 
Figure 14.   Coordinate system for a one-slope beach. 
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where  is the bottom slope.  If we assume 
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         (14) 
 
Eqs. 11 and 12 become, 
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tan   hx
 x,t   x ei t
u x,t  u x ei t




       (15) 
 
 .        (16) 
 
Since there is only one independent variable in each equation the partial differential 
operator, , can be changed to the ordinary differential operator, d.  Transforming the 
independent variable to , Eq. 15 becomes, 
 
        (17) 
 
Substituting  and , Eq. 17 becomes, 
 
  
         (18) 
 
where Eq. 18 is a zero order Bessel equation with the general solution given in terms of 
Bessel as,  
  ,    (19) 
 
where a and b are coefficients having the dimensions of length which are to be 
determined by the boundary conditions. 
 
Inserting Eq. 14 into Eq. 10, we get, 
 
























g tan   0






d0   0













   (20)  
 
because Y0   as x1 0, the coefficient b must be set to zero for a solution describing 
the region of the origin.   Eq. 20 can also be derived directly from Eqs. 12 and 14. 
 
Figure 15.   Coordinate system for a two-slope beach. 
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Since the model requires solutions be equal at the slope break setting Eq. 21 equal to 23 







Since , and , the final solution is, 
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     (25)
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B. MODEL VALIDATION 
 
Figure 16.   Measured (dashed black) versus predicted (red) nodal structure of reflected 
wave energy in the sea-swell frequency band for sensors 1–4.  Top panel is 
high tide, center is MSL, and bottom is low tide. 
Measured nodes and anti-nodes in the sea-swell frequency band were plotted 
against predicted nodal structure utilizing the analytical 2-slope model (Figure 16).  The 
goal of the model is to determine the location of nodes and anti-nodes not actual 
amplitudes.  Measured data collected at CRSB were used to validate the model results.  
Model runs were made for 100 different slopes between 1/3 and 1/19 for all tides to 
evaluate which slope produced the best fit to measured data.  Results indicate that the 
steep 1/7.6 nearshore slope was primarily responsible for reflecting the wave energy.   
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The predicted location of the nodes (dips) and anti-nodes (peaks) were in good agreement 
with measured data.  More nodes at higher frequencies and farther off shore were 
predicted, which is in agreement with observed conditions at CRSB. 
 
 
Figure 17.   Predicted frequency spectra in sea swell frequency band in the cross-shore.  
Inset is measured nodal structure averaged over tides.  Red vertical lines 
indicate sensor locations the white line marks the slope break.  Warmer 
colors correspond to anti-nodes. 
Predicted frequency spectra in the cross-shore showing nodal structure by 
frequency at each sensor location (Figure 17). Looking vertically at sensor 4 there is an 
anti-node for a 20s wave period but a node for a 7s period.  This illustrates the complex 
nodal structure caused by waves of multiple frequencies present at CRSB.  Comparing 
the model with measured nodal structure averaged by frequency for tides, predicted 
locations of nodes and anti-nodes are also in good agreement at all sensor locations 
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(sensor 4 shown).  The general exception was during low tide when wave refraction 
caused a shift in nodal location.  Waves with a 20s period produce two anti-nodes and 
one node between the shore and sensor 4.  A wave with a 7 second period will produce 3 
anti-nodes and two nodes in the distance.   The increase in the number of nodes at higher 
frequency is in agreement with measured data.   
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Wave reflection from a steep natural beach was studied using measurements from 
a cross-shore line array of velocity profilers at CRSB, Carmel, CA.  CRSB is a two-slope 
steep beach composed of a very steep nearshore slope of 1/7.6 and an offshore slope of 
1/19.  The beach features a very steep, but narrow, step of 1/3 at the slope break and does 
not have a sub aqueous sand bar.  Field data were utilized to validate an analytical two-
slope model to predict the cross-shore standing wave structure.  The impacts of tides and 
sensitivities to beach slopes were studied.  The predicted nodal structure from the model 
was in good agreement with the CRSB dataset.  Analysis of model output for various 
slope angles from 1/3 to 1/19 showed the best representation of measured data was at 
1/7.6 coinciding with the steep nearshore slope at CRSB.  The model also reproduces the 
observed decrease in node spacing at higher frequency and farther offshore. 
Measurements showed highest during long period, low waves with values observed as 
high as 80%.  Higher values of were observed at high tide.  Although this agreed with 
previous studies (Elgar et al. (1994)) the results were unexpected since the slope at the 
nearshore did not change at high tide as in those studies.  Energy density of onshore wave 
energy measured more energy at higher frequency (0.15Hz) during high tide.   While the 
reason for this is uncertain it suggests the increase in is because more energy is 
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